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ENEMY HELD
NEAR KHARKOV

Crock Troops Fought
To Standstill

SOVIET PROGRESS
IN CENTRE

Australia Asssociated Press And Our Special Representative

LONDON. March 11.

TheGermans are trying to smash their way into

Kharkov in the Donetz Basin with heavy
panzer thrusts from the south and west, but

so far the Russians have thrown back all at-

tacks, at the same time exacting a heavy
toll from the enemy in men and machines.

Although the position appears more favorable than fer

seme time past—Reuters Moscow correspondent says
that the Red Army for 12 hours fought Hitler's crack

divisions to a _rta*dstill —it is emphasised that tha

£reat German counter-offensive has not yet been

broken.

Reuters Moscow correspondent reports that the Red Army
is menacing Smolensk. Soviet forces advancing from

Byeloi are now bearing down against Nikitmka, and

Russian spearheads from Sychevka and Ghatsk made

another leap nearer Viasma. They are
only 10 miles

away, and are converging on the'town en a 20-mile

front.

German defences have been pierced at several places an

the River Rugra, which flows north-east of Yetnia,
continues the correspondent. Advancing an a great
combined arc, they have already reduced by one-third
the enemy quadrangle which threatened Moscow.

Enemy Efforts Foiled
"Bed Star" states Uiat the Ger-

.

'mans are trying to penetrate Into
:

Kharkov from the west and south

by powerrul thrusts with Panzer
:

fists. They are trying to break

down Russian resistance at all
<

costs. The Russians have thrown ?

back all attacks and inflicted huge '?

losses.. Russian guns and planes s

have destroyed every bridge and
1

pontoon the Germans have tried
:

to build across the upper Donets.
The Berlin newsagency states:—

;

. The Russians are straining all,

efforts :to stem our assault against \

Kharkov. Our battleplanes and
:

tank-mister planes battered en-
;

trenched forces-gja columns dash-
j

ing to the^fraSt mfc
bombers ffatdefl*~ troop" transport (

f^f tp? and terminus stations on
s

TaHways"leading-to"tte<rp?t.*"~ *~
i

Today* Moscow communique ,

— states:—The r Russians west of,
Gnatsk continued their offensive.
The Germans counter-attacked in
the area of an Inhabited locality,

but the Russians rolled them back,
:

and, in the wake of the retreating
Germans, occupied an inhabited ?

locality;
and captured considerable

t booty. The Russians west and
sooth-west of Temkino occupied <

'

several inhabited localities, in
?^nrffng the railway station of

Isakovo (on the ? vi?"n?-yrging? ,

railway and about 20 miles east of
:

Vlanna).
"The Russians west acd south of I

Kharkov waged fierce battles
<

against numerically superior forces,
;

?nH ia Wghting for one large In-
i

habited locality routed a strong i

enemy 'group. The Russians west ?

.of Rostov repulsed a strong :

) enemy attack." '
The overnight Moscow commu- t

nlqoe states:—**Cd the south and i

?oath-west of Sychevka we occu- I

pied over 20 inhabited places, in- .

i eluding the district centre and
railway station of Ndvo-Dugino
(on the RJev-Viazma railway, 30
miles to the north of Viazma). To
the south-west of Ghatsk we pene
trated the enemy's new defence
line and occupied a number of
localities. South of Olenino and
south of Lake Hmen we fought of
fensive battles, capt-uring inhabi
ted localities in both sectors.

"In ttae Kuban area, after break
ing stubborn enemy resistance, we

occupied a number of localities,

including the district centre of
Krasnoarmeyskoye (47 miles to the
north-east of Novorossisk and 36
m9es due-east of Temryuk).'' .- -
'"' i speeja*'' Moscow communique
claims the capture of Byelol and
mncb booty in tfae town, but Jtae
Germm --.i-hTniiniqh.-

reiterates the
claim of the Berlin radio that tbe
place was evacuated according to
plan.

Tne Stockholm correspondent of

"The Times'' says tbat the Ger
mans have formidable forces in the
Donetz Basin with plentiful armor.

The Russians in this sector pre
sumably are not numerically in
ferior, and certaiillv have copious

artillery, which proved so effective
ln capturing Kharkov. The Ger

mans have an arc something like a

quarter circle south to west of

Kharkov. They are trying to ex

tend tfaelr left wing northwards,
but are meeting tough Russian re

sistance. Information from Berlin
suggests that a strong Russian
counter-move is expected not
merely to the south and south
west to repel ttae German advance

frontally. but also from tfae north
west. Tbe Russians there. If tfae

ground wen; firmer, would seriously
menace the German left flank, but
the position makes it difficult to
Judge the outcome.

Huge Enemy Force Mossed
The Gentian counter-offensive

aiming to retake -the hey city of

.Kharkov began on February 21.

They are employing 300.000 men,

half of whom are reported to be
fresh from the west and backed up

by considerable armor.

The Germans gained import—nt
successes in the early stages, but
General Golikoff is bringing in

every possible anti-tank gun and
anti-tank rifle. The Germans are

iniltlessly doing their utmost to

cross the Donetz to the north,

which, at its nearest point, is 18
miles from Kharkov. The main
German concentration is south of
Kharkov, and a heavy thrust is
also being made against tfae Khar

kov-Sumy railway.

The German counter-offensive
caught tfae Russian armored spear
heads on their "wrong foot." be
cause the sudden thaw prevented
tbe main force from rapidly mov

ing up, to consolidate the spear
heads - gains. Tfae speaiheads.
however, put up a stubborn resis
tance, enabling the main force to
take up positions before Kharkov.

The transport problem Is pro
bably still dU?cult. because the
Red Army before the thaw largely
relied on road transport for its 350
-mile push from the Volga.

Tbe Germans are reported to be

using 12 anm-red, 12 infantry divi
sions, and one mechanised division
In the Kharkov area.

The German newsagency claims
that three Soviet tank armies were

destroyed between tbe Donetz and

Dnieper Riven*.
Vichy radio says that the Rus

sians are trying to bypass Staraya
Russa. It is still very cold in this
sector and armored forces can

ot-erate over the ice of Lake —men.

The Rnssians south of Lake Hmen

are trying at any cost to break
through to Lake Pelpus and to

Kholm.
A military spokesman an tbe

Berlin radio says that the Russians
have launched new mass attacks
against Staraya Russa and on tbe
bend of the Lovat River, and ex

tended their thrusts to tbe shore
of Lake Hmen.

He adds that there were bitter

battles in the Orel sector yesterday.
The Russians launched mass at

tacks with infantry and tanks.
Pressure is particularly heavy east

and south of Orel, where heavy
battles have been fought on a wide

front,

Germon attempts to battel their way into Kharkov have tailed so

tor. Axis forces are also attacking south-west of Rostov. The Rus

sians continue to make headway in the Viazma sector and in their

drive toward Storoya Russa.

Eight Allied Ships Sunk
Off French Guiana

NEW YORK. March 10.—AAP.
The Dutch Aneta newsagency in

a dispatch from Paramaribo. Dutch
Guiana, reports that eight Allied
ships were sunk by enemy action
near the French Guiana coast.

Thirty survivors were landed at
Paramaribo. There are no further
details.

An Istanbul message says that

Vienna newspapers report the
death on the Russian front of
Fridolin Glaus, Austrian Nazi who
led tbe attack on the Vienna radio

rtatlon in 1934 and gave the order

for the assassination of the Aus

trian Chancellor (Dr. Dollfuss).

FRENCHDRIVE

IN TUNISIA

Storm Town OnWay
To Gafsa

GERMANSAGAIN

STOPPED
Australian Associated Press

LONDON, March 11.

French forces in the

central sector of the
Tunisian battle front
stormed and captured
the important mining
centre of Metlaoui, on

the railway and
about half-way between
Toxeur and Gafsa,
states today's Algiers
communique. They are

now 24 miles from

| Gafsa, which was raided

by Allied medium
bombers.

In the northern sector, continues

the communique, the Germans

launched another attack yesterday

west of Sedjenane. and once more

could sot make any headway

against the Ist Army.

The main Allied air attack was

made on two enemy airfields near

Tunis. Heavy bombers not only

plastered their targets, but also
shot down eight enemy fighters.

A correspondent reports that the

guns of the BUj Army are h?rasriTig
the Afrikakorps. RAF fighter
bombers, operating over the south
ern battlefront, set enemy tracks

on fire and shot up tanks and ar
mored cars.

Rain and sandstorms are ham

pering operations.

Rotter's Tunisia correspondent
says.that the Ist Army has bitten
off the German thrusts which were

begun on Tuesday in the Sed
jenane area. . Patrols of the Bth

Army are prodding what remains
of Rommel's forces withdrawing
into positions around the Mareth
Line after tae battering from
British guns at the week-end.
Some of the British gunners fired
for 20 hours without pause.

The Algiers correspondent of
British United Press says that,
although there is a comparative
lull in the northern sector. British
patrols are scoring successes. A

patrol sent out to recover two 105
mm. field guns, which the Ger
mans had abandoned, surprised an

outpost and killed 12 and took 12
arMonen before seizing the guns.
jMiiytt^*** German* patrol ventured
too near the Tamera-Jebel Abonid
road, fend it was surrounded and

wfpfed .ovt.
-? . - ?

Aiglets radio, quoting an Allied
High Command report, stated that
the bulk 6T the Axis casualties in

the northern sector consisted of
Italians from the Centauro and
Sperba divisions and from Ber
saidieri groups, whom Rommel
left behind unprotected when he
withdrew bis armored forces in
order to launch his unsuccessful
attack against the Bth Army.

The German radio says that the

Bth Army yesterday put out strong
feelers against tie German and

Italian positions on toe Mareth
Line.

The Germans who attacked the
Bth Army included some from
Russia, where they had a bad time,
said a commentator on the Algiers
radio. They were surprised when
they came up against such a finely
co-ordinated defensive lay-out.
The enemy tried to capture a yel
low stony hill towards Maretb
known to the British as Point 270.

Get*. Montgomery sent the fol
lowing message to the Bth Army
at the opening ol the Medenlne
battle:—"The enemy is advancing
to attack us because he is caught
like a rat in a trap. He is tutting
out in every direction, trying to
gain Hm? and to stave off bis final
defeat. This is the very oppor
tunity we want. We are equipped
with every tiling we need and our

morale is right on the top line.

There must be no withdrawal, and,
of course, no surrender.

"We have plenty of tanks, and.
Dtovided the defended localities
hold firm, we wOl smash the enemy,
cause him crippling ""^'lOti"?".
and Rive him a very bloody nose.

It -BUI then be our turn to attack
him. The enemy, having been

crippled, will be unable to stand
up against our attack, and we will
smash right through him."

ASTOUNDING FIGURES
OF RAF BLOWS

Commons Hears Account

Of Damage In Germany
Australian Associated Press,

LONDON, March 11.

Some of the details of the pulverising attacks on

Germany by the RAF Bomber Command were

given by the Secretary for Air (Sir Archibald
Sinclair) in introducing the Air Estimates in

the House of Commons today.
Some of tbe highlights of these

revelations were:—

ESSEN.—In the Kmpp works

photographs show that 13 main
Buildings were destroyed or severely

damaged, and damage can be seen
in at least 40 other factories and

workshops, the majority in the
steel worts. In all, the severe dam
age to workshops and administra
tive buildings covers 136,000 square
yards.

The Essen power station got a

direct hit and caused damage over
an area of three and a halt acres.

Just east of the Kmpp works a

built-up area covering 160 acres
was completely wiped out and tbe

area of about .40 acres was de
molished or gutted.

Thirty thousand people in Essen

lost their homes, and many thou
sands are temporarily homeless.
Most of these people are employed
in the Krupp works. Fires were

still burning ln Essen two dayst
after the raid. .

"The devastation is comparable

only with that in tbe famous 1,000

bomber raid on Cologne," said Sir

Archibald Sinclair. -'My flgures of

the damage are conservative, being
based solely on photographs, and

photographs dont tell the whole
story.

WH-H-I-MSHAVEN.—One hun
dred and eighteen acres devastated,

including the total destruction of
the arsenal.

COLOGNE.—Damage covering
600 acres.

DCSSELDORF.—Three hundred
and eighty acres.

KARLSRUHE—Two hundred
and sixty acres.

I Sir Archibald 8-nriajr said that
in addit-pn vast damage was also
done in other cities, such as
Munich, Nuremberg and Berlin,

md the Italian cities of Milan,
rurin and Genoa.

Air Transport Command
Sir Archibald Sinclair said that,

the output of trained air crews was?.

substantially higher last year than
In 1941- witn a 20 p.c. decrease in

the proportion of accidents to
hours flown.

Under the current reorganisa
tion plans 47 px. of the oalloon

operators would be women.

It had been decided to establish

a Transport Command, which
would be responsible for the

organisation and control ol strate- <

qic air routes for all overseas ferry- '

ing, and lor squadron movements;
to and between overseas theatres..

The British Overseas Airways I

would remain a cdvfl organisation,
j

working in close collaboration with!
the Transport Command. j

It was a great mistake to measure

German air striking strength in

Western Europe by the size of the'
raids attempted against Britain..

There was all last year a formid-!
aide German bomber force in;
Western Europe. ,

The soundness ol Britain's air:
defence had been a strong de-

|

torrent to ambitious German en-1

terpc-se- Three bundled and

ninety-two German planes bad
crossed the coast of Britain in day ?>

light. In December, January, and

February. Forty---- of them were

destros-d, snd a large number pro
bably damaged. Two hundred and
forty crossed the coast at night in

the same period, and 26 were de

strayed and others probably
damaged.

We in the past three months in
flicted on the enemy engaged in

promiscuous attacks against coast
towns casualties nearly three times
heavier than we suffered In discri
minating attacks against militaxy
objectives in Germany and the oc-j
copied territory. A notable feature'
of our defence bad been the success!
of our Typhoon squadrons in catch-

.'

Ing and destroying sneak raiders. \
The Bomber Command's pul-j'

versing offensive was compelling '

the Germans to switch a not un

important production capacity I

from bombers to defensive fighters.]
Our minelaying last year Increased!'

nine times when compared with '

1941. This had resulted In a sub-!'
stantlal number of ships being'
sunk. The RAF in tbe past two '

years had sunk or seriously dam-
1

aged 1.250400 tons of shipping. '
New weapons, were now being <

used in order to increase the effec-
Uveness of our air patrols and sea

routes. The Coastal Command
last year flew over ISBJDOO hours and
distances exceeding 23,000.000
miles.

"We are determined,*' he said.
"to improve air cover until it is

ceaselessly provided day and

over the North Atlantic routes."
Sir Archibald Sinclair said that

so effective were the air patrols
that the Initial North African in
t_lc_ convoys arrived at their as
sault positions without, as far as

it was known, even being sighted
by a U-boat. Between the opening
of the El Alamein battle on Octo-jthe
ber 22,1942, and the end of Febru

ary. 1,075 aircraft were captured,
some intact, and 402 destroyed in I

; air combats, compared with our loss
; of 345.
. "British and American air forces

in North-West Africa destroyed 767
i planes for the loss or 392, ot which

the RAF lost 171. We loaned a
number of .pedal tank buster and
fighter bomber squadrons for
dosely supporting troops in action.

Of more than 2£oo escorted
bombers flying from Britain over

Germany and occupied territory,
fewer than 50 bad been lost. The.
enemy had been compelled to keep
'bis finest fight—re and pilots in
Western Europe. The German!

-army was clamoring for air sup-
Iport, yet little more than a quar

j
ter of the German fighter force

!
was strung out from the White Sea

j to the Black Sea, and nearly double

I
that number was hdd in Western
Europe as a result of the RAF!

I offensives. i

. The RAF in ihe past four
months had destroyed hundreds of!

;locomotives, the shortage of which!
.in Germany and occupied territory'

! was acute.

"Our bombs." he said, 'have tm-

I
proved and will continue to Im
prove. Despite the bad weather,
the tonnage of bombs dropped last
January was only on three occa
sions surpassed last year.

"The B4- in February, when
three U?o_on raids were made,
delivered more than half as much
again as to any previous month
The RAF in the flrst 10 days of
March dropped over .000 tons.
Photographs reveal that the attack
against Essen last Friday night
was probably tbe most severe blow
against German war Industry since
the offensive began."

Sir Archibald Sinclair said that
the devastation In Essen was only
.comparable to tbat achieved in the
11,000 bomber raid against Cologne
'The Bomber Command had de
stroyed or damaged about 2,000 fac

jtories,
and rendered homeless more

than 1,000,000, excluding large eva

jcuataons which were overcrowding
I towns In East Germany.
I Direct damage to stedworfcs In!
the Ruhr and Saar caused the loss

'.of 1,250,000 tons of steel. Tbe total
loss of steel was much greater. The

joutput
of coal In the Ruhr in three

months last summer fell 20 p_c.
Much working time in Germany
had been lost as a result of absen
teeism and dislocation of communi
cations.

Seventy factories had been dam-
aged in _____ and seven acres of
Genoa dockyards had been laid
waste. The greater part of the
Genoa business centre had been

destroyed.
Sir Archibald Sinclair described

the Americans as lion-hearted and
nlghtiskfl-Ul fight—rs, whose method
were complementary to ours. They
were precious and welcome allies,

He added:—"The more American
bombers participating in the offen
sive against Germany the better
we are pleased, and the sooner tbe

malignant power of Germany will
be broken. Let none underestimate

enemy's strength, power, and
variety of his resources. This is

not the time for relaxing in any
direction."

GOERING SAID TO BE
IN ROME

Visit Probably Of
Political Nature

NEW YORK, Mar. 11—AAP.

The Berne correspondent of the
"New York Times" says private
advices state that Goering has
been in Rome since Saturday, os-

tensibly to inspect tbe German air
force. As be bas done so before,!
it would be normal to do so again,
especially wben the Axis is orga
nising a European fortress in pre
paration for British and American!
attacks.

Nevertheless, such a visit cannot

escape political associations, con
tinues the correspondent. There

seems no doubt that Rome hesi
tates to engage more troops on tbe
Russian front as well as to send
more workers to Germany, and
that it would prefer to organise
the defence of Italy by Italians
Italian eyes now turn chiefly to

Tunisia, where indications point to
very heavy fighting in the near

future. It is understood that part
of Goering's mission is to convey to

Mussolini the point that the in
terests of the coalition should be
considered superior to those of tbe
individual member.

Palermo Bombed Again

CAIRO March 10—tip

An air communique states:—
"Medium bombers on Monday
night attacked Palermo. Bursts
were observed in the harbor. Fires
were also started at Agrigento, and
Ugata was attacked. AU planes

jare safe."

Berlin radio alleges that five
persons were killed and 60 wounded
when an explosion completely de
stroyed a large hotel which the
British Armed Forces used as

headquarters in Cyprus.—AAP.

DUNKIRK ATTEMPT BY

ROMMEL EXPECTED

Disaster Predicted By
Adml. Cunningham

LONDON. March 11.

Rommel may try a Dunkirk in

North Africa. This is the view of

Adml. Sir Andrew Cunningham.
C-in-C Allied naval forces in the

Mediterranean, who said today
that be believed Rommel would
eventually attempt to evacuate his
forces from Tunisia. "I do not like
to think of the consequences to tbe

enemy." be added.

Asked whether he considered
that the enemy had enough ships
to undertake such an evacuation,
Adml. Cunningham replied:—"The
enemy's gains of new ships taken
in southern French ports exceed
the tonnage we secured in North
African ports, but I do not think
that he has a substantial margin of

ships."

Relating how he masked his in

tentions immediately before the
battle of Cape Matapan, Adml.
Cunningham said:—"As a screen.

I golfed on the afternoon before
the fleet put to sea with the blunt

end of the Axis—the Japanese Con

sul at Alexandria."

No Respite For Enemy
In Burma

LONDON. March 11—AAP.

Today's New Delhi communique
states that the RAF last night
bombed objectives at Akyab.
Fighters on offensive patrols yes-

terday made low-level attacks on

two Japanese positions in the

Ralhedaung area. None of the Bri
tish planes is mis.ing.

APPEAL TO
MR. CURTIN

Fear Of General
Coal Strike

CANBERRA. March 11.

The Leader of the Opposition

(Mr. Fadden) it was learned to-

night, is likely to move the ad-

journment of the House of Repre-

sentatives when it meets Uauutiuw

to discuss the collapse of coat pro

duction In New South Wales fol

lowing the rapid extension or ?ec
ttonafstrikes.

Prom 18 mines Idle on Tuesday,
the dislocation had extended to 27
mines today. There is every indi
cation that the industry is rapidly
drifting into a general strike. Ac

cording to statements made in tte
lobbies tonight, the basic reason

for the trouble is the non-com

pliance by the Government with
the miners' demands for the
nationalisation of the coal indus
try.

It was learned tonight that
leaders of the Miners' Federation
may come to Canberra fajrauuow
to make a personal appeal Is Mr.

Curtin to intervene again to avert

the threatened general strike. In
the meantime, support Is Blowing
in the less responsible labor circles
for the nationalisation of the in

dustry.
Onion officials say that the rank

and file are getting out of hand.

They will probablytefl Mr. Curtin
that only his personal Intervention
can prevent another flare up fat
the coalfields.

Hie Labor Party is alarmed at

the probable electoral repercus
sions o/ a coal strike a few months
before a general election. The Gov
ernment Is attempting to finish the
Federal session next Friday, but
Opposition members say that Par
liament must not be allowed to go
into recess with the threat of a

general coal strike unsettled.

Question In House
Mr. Curtin said hi the Bouse of

Representatives today that legal

puKdfatdlftjji* were pending ?g?incr
the idle New South Wales coal
miners. "While we are calling

upon men to fight and on hundreds
to die. I ttunktt Is up to those who
stay at home to work," he said.

1 Mr. Curtin was replying to ques

-1
dons by Mr. Harrison <OAP, NSW>,
Mr. Hutehinson ?7AP, Vie.). Mr.

Morgan (Lab- NSW) and Mr.

'James (Lab, NSW).
Mr. Harrison asked whether, in

view of the fact that 27 mines were

idle today. Mr Curtin had done

anything towards compelling the
men to return to work.

* Replying to Mr. Hutehinson, who
! asked whether a great deal of the

I
present trouble vas due to giving

> power to the pro-Russian element
jof the Miners' Federation to disci
i pUne loyal Australian and British

;
elements. Mr. Curtin said that the
Government bad not given power
to the section referred to. if such

a section existed.
Mr. Curtin told Mr. Morgan that

where the Government invoked the
law as a means of preventing stop
pages, thp? wfro engaged in

Government no' atuirflStive bat vu

enforce the law.'
Mr. James asked whether a good

deal of the trouble In the coaf to

dustry today was not due to pin
pricking by mine owners, and
whether the time bad not arrived
when some criticism should be

levelled at the owners. If the
Government was not prepared tc

do that; he said, when did it in
tend to put Labor policy Into ope
ration and nationalise the mines

during the war?

"Mystery About It"

Mr. curtin said that he had
stated yesterday that a certain
amount of Irritation appeared to
be constant In this industry. It

I
was not explicable on the ordinary

'basis of industrial grievances.
There was a mystery about it

which called for some examina
tion.

Nationalisation of coal mines

was, hi his judgment, not a matter
widen the Government could re

gard as indispensable to the con

duct of the war. Coal was re

quired for the conduct of the war.

He had boned that the code would

have been one to do Justice to the
workers. He believed that every

facility was here for grievances to
be adjudicated upon. He had no

brief for the coal owners. They
had run their tmrftwpf (or their
own interests over the years. We

were at war.
Mr. James—The owners do not

think that.
Mr. Curtin said that be had no

desire to lecture on what was then
duty in time of war. He was not

a great Puritan, but he hoped he
' had a of the fitness of HiB?g*

COAL LOSS 100,000
TONS THIS WEEK

Summonses For 16

Striking Miners
SYDNEY, March 11.

Despite appeals by their leaders,
striking miners at 27 collieries in

New South Wales refused to return
to work today. About 9,146 men

were involved in the stoppages, and
28,436 tons of coal was lost to pro
duction. The losi- of coal In the
four working days this week
amounts to 100,000 tons, and the
loss in man hours to 247*08.

Membess or tbe central council
of tbe Miners' Federation will ad

dress meetings on tbe Soutb Coast
to try to induce the men to return

to work.
Sixteen coal miners who are on

strike at Corrimal mine on the
South Coast were today summoned
to appear before Mr. Justice Drake-
Brockman in the Commonwealth
Arbitration Court on Saturday to

answer charges of having incited
coalminers to strike. Mr. Justice
Drake-Brockman. in response to a

submission by officials of tbe cen

tral executive of tbe Coal Miners'
Federation, agreed to postpone the

hearing until March 27 to allow
time for a defence to be prepared.

"My background will not require
much investigation,'' said the gene

ral secretary of tbe Miners' Fede
ration (Mr. C. Grant) tonight. "I

was born in Australia, and have
worked all my life In coal mines

with men who know what bard

work is. If an enquiry into my

background will help to solve the
coal problem, the Government

should not hesitate to act."

Japanese Admiral To Be

Sent To Sea

NEW YORK. March 11.—AAP.

The Tokio official radio states

that R-Adml. Katsutaro Miyazaki.
head of the Kure naval station,
has been appointed to an im-
nortant undisclosed position at

I sea.

SENATE STAND

ON TAX BILL

Clash With House
On Welfare Plan

CANBERRA, March 11.

A clash between the Curtin Gov-

eminent and the Senate on the

Senate's objection to the inter-

locking of the National Welfare

Mod BUI with the Income tv

Bates Bfll developed dramatically

tonight, when the Senate carried

an amendment on party lines pro
posing the alteration cf the Bates
Bffl.

As passed by the House ot He

presentatives, the Bates BUI pro

vides that the new tax nates cfaall

not operate until the National

Welfare Fond Bfll t.ierates. The

Senate amendment is design*! In

make the Bates Bill completely in

dependent of the Welfare Food

BUL X was mowed by Senator

Spicer <UAP. Vie). j
The Cabinet met after Uw Senate

had adjourned tonjgbt and de

cided not to accept the Senate's
amendment to the Bates BflL When

the 80l was returned from the
Senate, the House refused to accept
the r"—*""' and the BUI wul

now be sent to the Senate again

with the proviso relating to the

operation of the Welfare Bl&sUB in
it. Tbe?enate may either abandon

or press the amendment. It was

learned tonight that it wfll pro

bably press the amendment.

?feanwnac me Senate will re

fuse to pass the Welfare Bill until

agreement Is reached about the

reference to it in the Bates BOL

Oeetian lame

In the Government lobbies to

night, rank and file Labor mem

bers said that, if necessary, they

would be prepared to fight an

election on the issue.
It was admitted in the Labor

lobbies that the interlocking of the
Welfare 801 with the Bates Bin

was done expressly to induce Labor

supporters to accept taxation

wages as low as £2 a week. Labor

membeiE say that the party would

be seriously embarrassed if the

reference to the Welfare Bui were

nmtftjKi from the Bates BQL

While Labor members say that,

they are prepared to fight an elec
tion on the issue, they could not set

a dissolution on It for three months.

In this time, the Government would
have to take the responsminty of

withholding the co?ectton of
money needed for war puiptaes.
Moreover, with an 'mwhwi* threat
of a general coal strike, the Gov
ernment Itself wfll be desperately

attempting to avoid a potttkal up
heaval on any issue

Opposition Senators contend that

the Government has probably acted
unconstitutionally to attempting to

make the operation of a tax con

tingent on the operation of an un

related measure of a highly politi

cal and highly controversial

character. They daim also that it

creates a new and entirely Ob

jectionable principle m leafaJittpn.
TttelUeaoWot the Opposition

(Senator McLeU). to conrtrwinirg

the propnart *?*t today that 4fce

Government attemptto caaaouftage

the new tax rates by the tntro

ductton of the red herring of a

social welfare scheme was nothing

short of political chicanery. The

Government bad sought to impose

a silly and improper condition on

the Imposition of taxes for war

purposes. "This episode shows the
extent to which the Labor fart?
is being forced to window dress m

preparation for the comme elec
tion." Senator ItcLeay added

?cfmds Payable
After the Senate bad adjourned

tonight, a special meeting of the

Cabinet was called to consider
?wM?nriin?tits numpd to the taxation

proposals. The Cabinet decided to

accept the Senates request that
the plan to confiscate overpaid;
taws should be dropped. The

Senate's amendment wfll therefore

be incorporated in the Taxation
Assessment BUI, and Us effect win

be that taxpayers win In future be

entitled to daim refunds as in the

Past
The Cabinet also decided to ac

cept the amendment to a?ow taxa-

Kf f iw" employed by widowers wlUi
f. m fn?>?: The Bfll was returned to

the House of Bepresentattves later

?might and the Treasurer (Mr.

Chiner) formally accepted aB

The O|nnV-"*"" Leader (Mr.

Ifeddmi described Mr.
Chjffley*

announcement as an extraordinary

change of front. The Government,

be said, was running for cover be

cause the Senate bad sent down an

amendment which the Government

had refused to accent when it was

submitted to the House of Repre
sentatives. To make the refunds

optional would Increase the man

pbmwdimculties of the Taxation

Department, because many tax

payers would not know whether

hey were entitled to the refunds

The House adopted the report.
An interesting aftermath of the

acceptance of the amendments was

the criticism of the Government in

the House or Bepresentattves by

Mr. Bosevear (Lab, NSW). He

pointed out that Us effect was that

any taxpayer who claimed a re

fund would receive It, but unless

he claimed it it would go to bis

credit in the department.
This scheme would Involve more

work than if the Government had

adopted the proposed confiscation

plan. He thought the whole pod

ion made the Government look

sOly in the eyes of the people.

NEW HOSPITAL SHIP

Special Design For

Service In Tropics
CANBERRA, March 11.

The new military hospital ship

Centaur would be in service

shortly, the Minister for the Army

(Mr. Forde) announced today. It

was a motor vessel of 3JOQO tons,
completely equipped, and especi
ally designed for service in the

tropics, with adequate ventilation
and refrigeration.

It would accommodate 250

patients, as well as medical and
nursing staff. 6aid Mr. Forde. It

contained rows of double-tiered
cots, some specially designed for
particular types of cases.

The vessel had operating
theatres and a portable __-ray

machine. Rapid embarkation and

disembarkation could be carried
out through two water-tight doors
opening from the main want aeck.

Three red crosses flluminate-l at

night were on the side of the hull,
which was painted white and en

circled by a green band five feet
wide. In accordance with tbe

i Geneva Convention.

LABOR REBUFFS

COMMUNIS

Co-operation Motion

Rejeceed
After a two-hoar debate, during

which feeling ran very high, the

State ALP Council last night setits

face an but, co-operation with the

Commas t% st aRart-f.

Tte din uiskai aiaae on a re

qe_-t by ttae Suite .ALP pgeHdaat

(Mr. 8. W. CFlatert-F) for a direc
_oo as to bow be staoald vote wben
tte Padezal ALP eaac-Uae aaseta
to dlaci-s a request by tte Com
mnnkt Party of *?***-?? far a

ean-Bt-ce witfa tte Federal ALP to
reach a basis for co-operation be

tween tte tan parties. Ttae tote
dete*-(—_—ng tte Bimlh **""l***ffn
attitude was doae. bemg XtoB
sgstntt co-opetatto—.

A oeated aoene oecnnrad arnea

Mr. L. i. McMtfbn t-n-zalian Mm
c_-ty of Kngiiatis), who oppoanl
CBHfiDC—VOOB? WXttRWtA R 4.1-dCSBtB *B*f

havtag tmBmi Ua a -friend ef tte
Keafa.

*T bave a son ot-eraeas and an-;
otber is uipn-'.. and I defy any
man to say tbat I am a friend of
tte Hr-fe," te -boated.

A Bwiellon favoring South Austra -

ban Labor -??a?*_nti for tte hold

ing of the n-reong witb tte Oom

numtst Party was ? nl nulla il by
tte State All- secretary tMr. F.
F. Ward), wbo said tbat te bad
been a mendiei of tte Labor Party
dnce tts Inreption tn ttris State,;

and was as loyal a lobar man today
'?

as e**er te bad been, but te f-tt con

vinced tbat a sound step would be
taken if an agreement ctwdd be
naihul for co-opei—t—rtn between

tbe two awve-aarts. He bad far
son—* time favored *f"viiniHiiilfls

being allowed to loin ?the Labor
Party.

Mr. A. 3. Shard estate- ALP
executive)—Tte further tbe-r keep
away fram ib tbe better.

Mr. Ward—We bave *-******r to
i-aiplaln about tte attitude of tbe
Conununist Fart-r in this State. It

mast be remembered, too, tfaat ttae

leaders enf some of tbe biggest trade
unions are Communists and we may
lose thousands at unionists as mem

bers if we do not take a reaBsOc

stand on this issue.

"Meittiea! /Unas"

Seconding tte mtatioa, Mr. Sa_tt
(Blackwooa- said that Labor s**p

ptxteis staould keep tbeir beads
dear on this issue and not be Uke
Mr. Sbard. Tbe Co-aniiulst Party
and tte ALP had identical aims—
tbe sodalisation of indw-i-y. for]
instance and another tdrnUcal
aim at tbe present tte defeat of
BBatBCtepi

"We wiU get netttaer ot ctaeae

things if are bave noa_ng to do
wttb tte Cwnmuntat-,-* te added
The Bed bogey is betoa used aeain
to defeat a tmited aia-us* front,**

Federal Labor waa in OBce now

and ft only wanted a co-pie more

aeats at tte next election to be in

I power, said Mr. Sbard. It set-ned

! strange that _*te Communist Party
sfawdd be so eager now for as
*************—*******

-_3_-y knew tot a
'*'??"?—??t^

aMHarion would defeat Labor, and

_-f*.- t---ff-„g*-yg -__-_-?aaac ta _n_cn—_k ag, ne oeaare—

"We mast atiek to am own part**.

We do not want to be aiiiaisfid

A ---gate from ttae Mana-m

W-A^O_ions--l tbat tte Com
mantaata opposed the present war as

acapttalist war anta Gt-man-r at-

tacked fTrrrTT and ttaen tbey
qtn-kly changed their tone, ca-lng
tta war of aggxcBdon.

Mr. D. ST ftmer iCtotbing
Trades Onion) said tbat Jte Osaa
minilDl Patl.y was ttae anty tBgaid-.
saleliBi wMcfa bad anpaaed Fbb *hm*

m tte oomttries wweb bad been

swaflowed tto *f WSmttttB. Tftaere

were otber ia aai dial ban tn Ans
_-tta fram wfalcfa labor bad took—

to fear than the OamagndsU. If
Labor aw una to tte left It did not

bave to eg—brace Oo__aan—an.
Mr.L. PBton <Att>fitj-ark) aaM

ttaat Conannnlsts bad alamn ttaat
ttae** *****— prepared to d— * Cor mak
ing ——as parindples.

Caa-_-edMl-geVC-L3

Four R.A.A.F Men Missing
From Operational Flight

MELBOURNEMarch 11.

The crew of tour of an RAAF

homber havebeenreportedmiss-
ing, believed killed,

the

sirgraft

having failed to return from an

?opezBaona] flitf 1*! In SoaStaem

AmteaHa. B_wtehdfnB
ite IUgfat on T-aesday mt antaoc.

Tte inruilnii of tbe -anew were

FO ncrtaat Walter Maurice Green
wood. S. single, of Victoria Park,
WA: Sgt- Hannan Jobn Crastae.
?. stage, of Mfldma. Vle^ Sgt.
Wflbam Ernest Goagfa. 31. mar

ried, of Wembley. WA: and Sgt.
Joseph Henry Stepnam. M. mar
ried, of G-O-ford. WA.

ATTACKS ON

SHIPPING

Further Japanese
Losses

SOMEWHERE IN AUSTRALIA

From [?]

SOMEWHERE IN AUSTRALIA,

Mareh 11.—In the [?] and

Banda Seas and on the north coast

of NewGuinea seven Japanese

**x*vm woe attacked by aar
bamben juludaj. and one wm
prebal-y _e?_-p*-ed and^ at kaat
Bnoitaer mmettty MsMmmxt.

A IMm-tan **—
' ' i an ?MP

eg Boetong Mand. In tte SM-
Ortebft*, was diinLttty fait ta- *a

beavy bn*db team a Ljbaa-or —d
wttt xett b—ndng Bwirty and aedb-1
aMyatotalloss.

Hying Pni n i ins wfe-dh at

______**_mm ami mmmm bitaBa**—

nfli-n lalil isi Wi aai. aa
*e nortb-west coast of Mtm

\ a!S,,,,.* m

***^ mmal near tdta
?mM IMMt-tb. baaabsan tm*

Mttm. Q-e mtam*. of aa eatt
?ated MmmthMm tmm. gggjUiwd
ae***re t—a,HBgev and baavy ********
was laauiua fram its bnfl wben awr
boa-M-s ISt ttae taiget area.

BeporU 4-nl-ar to tame In af
tte aftf-rmam ef tte Illmwiil Bia
battle. Tbe debrib of fbe featt-e,

aa-bedbya.tow-knoteasing em
x*—**, M ot Uttag north as tm
u"B_—reoistembc Idha_a, xttmm
fioatbag rests ***** mmmmm oon
***t??*a--f <iead ??*?**_? 1*-*-*i*i and

Tte eaaanaB-rW follows:—'

Our medium units taaabed Ite
taan and harbor, bitting the mtm

andpatttaigaagn-ptto-t-f aa-5-a.
All €_D-BH_y COBmBI XrmWWA IM

strafed near Rcgola. Oil mala
Idand.

One af onr itaBvy '--luiBial-Baiwr
niitta hnBdwil two enemy mums
_bdps north of tte liltnfl

taeavy nnb-an^rtip** a ____-t*m
ttm*— tontlmtt dilp, tiiiih^ a
dta_cat b_; wttb a taeavy baadb.
Tbe aesaerl was left IwihiBm fciurlt
and was pinlnMj a total aas.

HO-rg?Hg-S---a? jMWum

One of onr heavy nutts -aaatei

tte aeredraaae.

taeavy baaaV m atlai—rd *Um*m
and -bore mrtaWatians at -BB-a.

sooring aeveral near bits wttb

LBBB-b. banda en tan in l-Bi
s-ed catao xt—x/h, in tte taaabor.
One. at xtmmt, aat-nated at SM*
tans, reo—htcd mt*—~ da——aw tm*
was beavfly arndkbiK alter nte ****

piete obserration. Bob_a * nifcd
on abore bit In ttae waicbanae ana
and mmm3_if x**s3Tx*l_*tb* paalana.
aae of aid—b was dnarayciI by a
direct hit. Later totte-anta
one of onr heavy boodten abaScd
tbe banding area fram a lav aa_

tnde. D-ring these attacks teasy

Japanese Raid On

[?]
WASHINGTON, March 12-AAP

A Navy [?] states:-"Daring Sunday night, [?]plane drooped bombs on US [?]-tions on Gundalcanal. There were

hx% —_mgatqr taeavy agaaba-a
dropped boa—a an Mm**t,m**mm*

not u-ajwjd. AB the OB tdanes
letaiued. U_er

**_____*******

h***a*m*- ***********

ty WMt-f -t

taefced JMnada ab-dd. Mm ?a

?BppBy Q—ibvc 0^***i- R**% w******m*mm
started Matte tees AU tte OB
idmes retBraad.**

Italian Losses In Russia
In February

LONDON. March 19-AAP.

TheGerman [?]-

ing a message from [?] says
that Italian casualties on the rus-
sian front to February were 1,125

fcttted. -W waande-. aad t**M

t-mmtm HortfaA-riea were CM
kOed. S? woooded, aad UN _rim

*_______
**e BaBB-a and ottaar

taii—*lea, st* were fcIBed. MM
atomided. and M bd?—og.

**Sb—aeae twina" were bam

Joined fadne each mtm at *

S-te^-n-Trent laaiilal Tbey are

hi <b—cate healtlI. bats— mm M ttsdr
t eaBMtllaBi limans*e an npCBBibm *m

separate tbem wm he piif—d
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